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OPTlMUM SIZE OF CITIES

What is the best size for a city? -- The question can only be
answered intelligently (if_ indeed_ there is an answer) by assuming
a general viewpoint from which criteria of good_ better_ and best,
can be derived; working out an explicit set of such criteria; and
examining the empirical validity of the criteria.

This procedure will be illustrated here by (1) assuming the
viewpóint of the theorist of city planning interested in setting
general standards for the planning of cities; (2) abstracting from
the literature of city planning theory a list of specific criteria
which haye been offered therein for determining optimum city-size;
and (3) examining each of the criteria on the list from the stand-
point of observable relationships between city-size and the empirical
variables involved in the criteria. The logical justification for
this approach rests on the truism that any criterion of optimum popu-
lation involves, implicitly or explicitly, two elements: first, the
normative element, which places a positive or negative valuation on
a particular situation; and second_ a factual element which has the
force of a statement of empirical relationships between variation
in city-size and variation in the situation in question.

Suppose a criterion of optimum city-size is that a city's size
should be that which is most favorable to the health of its popu-
lation. This criterion takes health as a positive value, and ill
health a negative one. Beyond this, it implicitly posits some
significant correlation between city-size and health; for if there
were no such correlation, there would obviously be no "most favor-
able" size, i.e., no optimum.

The establishing by scientific inquiry of a dependable relation-
ship like that implied by a given criterion may be termed a procese
of empirical validation of the criterion. Normative issues are not
involved here: -- the vaIue once assumed, vaIidation of a criterion
of optimum city-size is a purely empirical procedure, which, to be
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sure, may be carried out more or less adequately, ~epending on
quality of data, soundness of method, and the 1ike.

Clear1y, examining optimum city-size from the viewpoint of the
city planning theorist provides on1y one i11ustration ot the_propos-
ed procedure íor validating the concept oí optimum city-size. It
i. however, not a trival illustration. There is good reason to sup-
pose that the 1ist oí criteria íurnished by the planning 1iteratur~
includes many cri~eria which would also be íorthcoming under alter~
native viewpoints. There is the further point that p1anning stand-
ards based on the notion oí optimum city-size have historically
played an important role in the development of the theory and prac-
tice oí planning. Some writers on city planning -- notably those
influenced by Ebenezer Howard (1) -- have gone so far as to insist
that realistic planning presumes some initial consensus as to the
desirable size of the urban units planned íor; (2) while others
have urged that control of city-size is among the most important
means of achieving the ends oí city planning. (3) Though these
may be extreme positions, they are influential ones, as in instanced
by the planning efforts got under way in Britain after World War
11. (4) Both enthusiasts for and opponents of such positions would
do well to subject to searching scrutiny the underlying concept'of
optimum city-size. Thought and discussion on this question have
been jolted by the recent bold proposals for meeting the threat
of atomic war by dispersing the urban population. The idea that

(1) Howard's Garden Cities of To-Morrow first appeared at the
turn 01 the centurYi it was reissued in 1946 (London: Faber and
Faber, Ltd.).

(2) F. J. Osborn, Transport, Town Development and Territorial
Planning of Industry. No. 20, The New Fabian Research Bureau (London:
Victor C01lancz, Ltd., 1934), p. 20.

(3) Lewis Mumford, The Culture of Cities (New York: Harcourt
Brace, 1938), p. 488.

(4) Ministry of Town and Country P1anning, New Towns Committee.
Final Report, Cmd. 6876 (London: H. M. Stationery Office, 1946).
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cities should be small enough to have a low probability of atomic
destruction is, of course, a criterion of optimum size, and the
discussion of this idea has raised anew the question of size consi-
derations in city planning. (5)

General population theory discusses optimum population in
terms of an economic criterion applicable, abstractly, to a closed
economy. (6) This formulation has little application to the present
problem, iince"citiesare intrinsically "open" economies. Though
some writers have sought to justify city optima on economic grounds,
the economist himself has by and large remained neutral on the
question of optimum city-size. (7) The general trend of discussion
is in line with Firey's view that in this area explicit recognition
should be given to a variety of interests, all having just claims
as criteria of optimum population, and not all mediated in any
obvious manner by purely economic factors. (8) The criteria
considered in this paper are those which appear in discussions of
optimum city-size in the literature of city planning and allied
disciplines. (9) The classification of these criteria is the

(5) William F. Ogburn, "Sociology and the Atom," American
Journal of Sociology, LI (January, 1946), 267-275; Tracy B. Augur,
"The Dispersal of Cities as a Defense Measure," Bulletin of the
Atomic Scientists, IV (May, 1948), 131-134.

(6) Manuel Gottlieb, "Theory of Optimum Population for a
Closed Economy," Journal of Political Economy, LIII (December,
1945), 289-318.

(7) Paul Samuelson, "The Business Cycle and Urban Redevelop-
ment," The Problem of the Cities and Towns, ed. Guy Greer (Report
of the Conference on Urbanism, Harvard University, March 5-6, 1942).

(8) Walter Firey, "The Optimum Rural-Urban Population Balance,"
Rural Sociology, XII (June, 1947), 116-127.

(9) The followingare representative: National Council of
Social Service, The Size and Social Structure of a Town (London:
George Allen & Unwin, Ltd., 1943); William F. Ogburn, op. cit.; F.
J. Osborn, op.cit.; Report of the Royal Commission on the Distri-
bution of the Industrial Population, Cmd. 6153 (London: H. M. Sta-
tionery Office, 1940); Thomas Sharp, Town Planning, rev.ed.(Harmonds-
worth, Middlesex: Penguin Books, 1945); Raymond Unwin, "The Town and
the Best Size for Good Social Life," Town Theory and Practice, ed. C.
B. Purdon (London: Benn Brothers, Ltd., 1921).
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writer's and has merit only for reasons of its convenience. It will
be obvious that, at least in the aggregate, planners have been hope-
fuI of attaining far-reaching transformations and ameliorations of
the urban way of life through control of city-size. The realism
of such hopes is closely bound up with the validity of the concept
of optimum city-size.

While the data on which this paper is based are to be sum-
marized rather sketchile, most of them are from published sources;
and in any case, there is elsewhere availabe to the specialist a
complete and critical exposition of detailed empirical and metho-
dological problems. (10)

Empirical Observations. l. Physical Plan of the City.- The
theorist of optimum city-size frequently demands that cities be
small enough to enable ready access to the country-side and a
reasonably moderate journey to work. The desirable area of a city
is in question here, along with the bearing of area on transport-
ation problems. According to a relationship between population
size and area demostrated for our cities as of 1940, (11) the ave-
rage city of 10,000 will have a radius of one mile; the city of

(10) Otis Dudley Duncan, "An Examination of the Problem of
Optimum City-Size," microfilm (Chicago: University of Chicago
Libraries, 1949). See also the following compilations of data
on diíferential characteristics oí cities by size: Fenton Keyes,
"The Correlation oí Social Phenomena with Community Size," Ph.D.
dissertation, Department of Sociology, Yale University, 1942; the
Municipal Year Book (Chicago: The International City Managers'
Association, annual)j William F. Ogburn, Social Characteristics
oí Cities (Chicago: The International City Managers' Association,
1937); U. S. Bureau of the Census, Cities Supplement, Statistical
Abstract oí the United States (Washington: Government Printing
Office, 1944).

(ll) John Q. Stewart, "Suggested PrincipIes oí 'Social Physics';'
Science, CVI (August 29, 1947), 179-180.
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100,000 a radius of 2.3 miles; ~nd the city of a half-million 4.1
miles, on the idealized assumption of circular areas. For the
average resident, accessibility' to the various functional areas of

I

the city varies inversely with its radius. With increasing city-
size walking or cycling to work' and play rapidly becomes out of,
the question, and automotive and mass transportation become indis-
pensable. A 1942 survey showed: that the average resident of
cities over a half-mil1ion lived 4.8 miles from work, and required
24 minutes to get to his jobo In these cities three-fifths trave1-
ed to work by mass transportation media, and three-tenths by auto.
In the citiesof 5,000-25,000 the median distance to work was but

I0.8 of a mile, the Journey to work requiring 9 minutes. Fewer
than half utilized automotive and mass transportation. Respondents
in 1arge cities expressed somewhat more dissatisfaction than those
in smal1 cities over parking f~ci1ities and the distance their
children had to travel to high schoo1s. (12) Some form of local
mass transportation is apparentIy required in cities over 15,000,
since virtua11y a11 cities of ~his size have buses or street cars.
(13) The automobi1e is a mucb 1ess effective mode of transit in
tbe large city: A fragmentary Isurvey in 1942 indicated tbat in,
cities of 25,000-100,000 about four-fiftha of vehicu1ar passengera
arriving in the central business district travelled by auto, as
against only two-fiftbs in cities over a ba1f-mi11ion; .tbe remaind-
er in eacb case arrived by ~omeimeans of mass transportation. (14)
Families in cities over 100,000: spend more tban four times as much

(12) Me1vi11e C. Brancb, Jr., Urban Planning and Public
Opinion (Princeton: Princeton,University Bureau of Urban Researcb,
1942) •

(13) "Suburbs' Growth Expands Use of Cars," Automobile Facts,
111 (Yarcb, 1944), 1, 3.

(14) Kendrick Lee, "Local Transportation," Editorial Researcb
Reports, 1, No. 18 (May 15, 19~2), 311-325.
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for non-automotive transportation as families in smaller cities.
(15)

Although the statistical data are not adequate for a thorough
cost analysis of transportation, the unequivocal indication is
that the advantages of time, e~penditure, and convenience all lie
with the moderate sized or sma~l city.

2. Health.- One of the most frequently mentioned criteria
of optimum city-size concerns the environmental and institutional
aspects of the city-dweller's health. It can readily be shown
that the ratio of physicians tb population increases with increas-
ing city-size, at least up to the million mark, with even more
marked differences between large and small cities in the ratios
of medical specialists to population than holds for general prac-
titioners. Of the eleven numerically most important types of
medical specialists, eight are regularly found only in cities
over 50,000 population (as indicated by a ratio of one such phy-
sician per city). (16) Ninety-five per cent of the cities over
10,000 have general hospitals,;as compared to three-fourths the
cities of 5,000-10,000 and two-fifths the cities of 2,500-5,000,
and the model size of these hospitals varies directly with city-
size. (17) Nine-tenths of the,births to residents of cities over
10,000 now occur in hospita1s"as compared to three-fourths in
the case of cities be10w 10,000; and over hall the large city

(15) Nationa1 Resources P1anning Board, Family Expenditures
in the United States, Statistica1 Tab1es and Appendices (Wash-
ington: Government Printing Office, 1941), Tables 1, 196, 198,
200, and 202. .

(16) R. G. Leland, Distrtbution of Physicians in the United
States (Chicago: Bureau of Medical Economics, American Medica1 As-
sociation, rev. ed., 1936).

(17) Commission on Hospital Care, Hospital Care in the
United States (New York: The Commonwealth Fund, 1947), Table 14.
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deaths occur in hospital beds as compared to one-third in the
smal1er centers. (18) Hea1th services and facilities are, there-
fore, clear1y more accessib1e to 1arge city residents than to
sma11.

The actual hea1th status of the popu1ations of different
sized cities is perhaps most re1iab1y, though indirect1y, shown
by mQrtality statistics. Infant morta1ity varies inverse1y with
city-size, and in recent years the sma11est cities have had rates
two-fifths 1arg~r than cities over the mi11ion mark. The as-
sociation with city-size is uniform, and the differentia1s by
city-size have increased, rather than diminished, with the nation-
wide improvements in infant morta1ity rates of the past three
decades. (19) Likewise, the larger cities experience an advantage
with regard to maternal morta1ity, though here the differences
are sma1ler-perhaps of the order of ten per cent -- and have
diminished considerably in recent years. (20) For combined sexes
in the total white popu1ation, the 1ife expectancy at practica11y
a11 ages was higher in 1940 for residents of cities of 10,000-
100,000 than for residents of citiee 1arger or sma11er than this.
The superior longevity in this city-size group is a function of
age, increasing to age 35 and being most marked in the age range
35-65. However, at best these cities experience on1y a three
per cent superiority over 1arger cities, and a much narrower
margin over sma11er cities. (21) Further, there are important

(18) U. S. Bureau of the Census, Vital Statistics--Specia1
Reports, vol. 22, no. 1, 1945; and vol. 10, no. 51, 1941.

(19) U. S. Bureau of the Census, Vital Statistics of the
United States (Washington: Government Printing Office, annua1).

(20) Ibid.
(21) Life tables computed from data in U. S. Bureau of the

Census, Vital Statistics Rates in the United States, 1900-1940
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1943).
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variations by population subgroups. In the West tind the North,

life expectancies of both raJes are higher in the :'smaller ei ties,

but the~everse is true in tJe South. In general,: the advantage

of the skaller eities inereales with advancing age, amounting.' I '
to as mueh as 5 to 15 per cent at the old ages in ':the North and

West. (2'~) Among the importÁnt causes of death,~aJ;"ge ci ties

have the¡: highest death rates jfrom cancer, heart d~sease, tuber-

culosis,i! diabetes, stomaeh ulcers (white populati¿n), and

suicide '11 ,Small ei ties have Áigher rates for pne~onia and

influenzl!a, appendicitis, int~acranial lesions, n~!~hritis, and

hernia ~bd intestinal obstrubtion. (23) Recalli~J the higher
11 " ',1,' '1

infant abd maternal mortalityo~ the small citie~J and; the fact

that th~iir lifeexpectancíesjllre, relatively grea!i,':,é,:rat, advanced
than at liearly ages, there la ' there,fore, some in~, cation that

the prin:1cipal heal th advanta~es of the large ci ti~¿s are in

regard ~~ the immediate accelsib:llity of superio't1services for

the tre~!tment of acute diseale~ and chil-birth', '~hereas the
:1 ' I

populatíons of these 1arge u~ban centers are more vulnerable

to the ¡'!ong-term, aceumulatite environmental haz¿rds eventuat-
¡i' I
"ing in ehron~c and psychosomatlc d~sorders. This ,;picture is,

of courJe, much different noLadays from that of a few decades
! I

ago befo're the control of epidemie infectious diseases. Recent

adv~neeJ in pub1ic hea1th hlve presumably benefited the large
I '

el ties more than the smal!. It is impossib1e to.~ake a cate-
,1

goriealigeneralization about the re1ative advantages of 1arge

and sma~11cities with regard to health; but theprobability is
!I ,',' ' " ;:

that th~ magnitudes of the h"storical differenceslin the hea1th

of popui!ati~ns in ci ties of kifferent sizes are 'dlmini shing,
"1on the ,V:hore.
1I

(2L u. S. Bureau of thl Census,
I , l'Reports1 vol. 23, no. 15, 19f7, Table

(23) U. S. Bureau oí the Census,
': ,1

Reports~ vol. 23, no. 1, 1945.

V"t 1 St t.~t' S . 1~ a ~ Ir ~cs- pec~a
IV.

Vital Stati~tics-Special

"_-:::--.,..,...=-- ~'.~~~~~ .~~~------------------'-'
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100,000
and Over

9

"ji

'Ii ei ty-$i ze:
Ir

Per cent ofll cities with psychia-

try cl1nics~ 1947
il

Per cent ofil births occurring in

hospit'i~ls, 1943
li

Infant deaths per 1,000 births,

1948,
;)

Life expect'hncy, 1940:
-At bi~th' (sexes combined)

'11

-At age 45 (sexes combined)

Age-adjust~~ death' rates per 1
11100,00p population, 1940:
'1

-From heart and circulator
,

disealses
'1

=From ,\pneumonia and in-

fluen;za
'i

83

92

29

64.3
26.0

354

64

25,000-
lÓO,OOO

25

88

64~:0
26~¡7

,1

"li
, !I

30~

84

33':./

2,500-
10,000

1.

74

36

62.5
26.6

295

77

3. Public Safety.- It i,s sometimes stated that",: ~maI:l cities
1

1, t :i

are safer ~;laces in which to li re ,than large ci ties.: Thi"s assertion

may be ched~ed against the statlstics oí crime, aut~: accident deaths,

and fire loirases• 1 '"
Most ~i~the 24 offense cat gories used in Unif()rm Crime Reports

~ Ishow a ten~ency for crime rates, as measured by erimes known to

poliee, or :~ypersons charged, lo increase with citY7size.The

relationshiiip i s not always of al~imPle character, bU~, in general

eities ove), 50,000, though the ary largest citie,s by no means have
'~ ' I '" "the higheS¡ rs~es in sU or mosr of theae cstegorfeo! '(24) Lscking

(24) ~ederal Buresu of In"kstigation. Uniform ~1ime Reporta
(Washington: Government Printihg Office, Semiannual).

~
,. ¡

JI

11
j

u

t "JL,~, ,_~ ....~~.
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proportion~tely more heavily for it •

;j .,.

~ 'data to me,suredirectly the cost of crime, it may.h~ observed that

per capi ta '[Iexpendi tures for ci t poliCfil for/ces increase directly

wi th ci ty-1ize ¡differences amobg ci ty-size groups -.~eing of the
:1 '

order of tliree or four to one, omparing cities ~verj a half million

t~ ci ties telow 10,000. (25) similar compariso.n'f~r p~r capi ta
11 . 'l. ' , " "'11

size of policei,í'9rce gives a ratio of roughly tw~ .t~¡1one., (26)

These rati~a (lídifferential ef ort andexpendi t~re; ar'e greater
j' j. . i!

than the rÁtios of differential incidence in most categories of
'¡ , :1', ,

crime. Therefore, it may be ge eralize that thela:rgecity not
¡ . '1

only exper+ences a greater rela i ve amount of crime~ t! hut ar80 paya
~;]

.,

Statistcs of. automobile accident death rates áre none too
11' Ij

reliably compiled and conseque tly exhibi t certain ..illogical ir-

regulari ti1s over:'the ye~rs: I~ general, occurren<?~:! rates based

on pOPulat~on are~lower for cities between 10,000 ~a~~ 50~000 than

for larger ti ci Hes" for the rece t years for whi chd~~a a~e relati ve-
!! ' . ':, .,' _, _ _ _ _ , , ' " " ,~ i Ij 1I ' •ly completfi! .Occurrence rates ased on ~umbers o,f 1'reg~stered ,
I! . '.. . ,;1110I. •

vehicles g~ve a somewhat c1earer-picture. Again cÍ-'t.ies oí 10,000-
il _ - _ ' .. ',' - ~ :~;!:1

50,000 have the.lowel' ratea, with the rates incr~asing regularly
il ' _ - ~j¡j. :: ti

with city-Size in the statistics oí recent years. 'ÁJlthough it ia
. '1 '. ' .:e'

not entireiy clearin what size group of ei ties there ia the ,great=
. 11 ' ' ~

est personal risk of dying auto accident, it As obvious that

tbe largerlithe' city, the more instrument-the automobile
1I , 1

becomes. 4nd 'it seems fairly clear that the citiesbelow 50,000
1, ~. .

!l' ~, .
enjoy tbe greatest safety from accidents, by,perhap's ten per

"1 •

cent as me&sured bypopulation' rates, and QY aimuch larger
~'. :'

';'¡-
~'..:l~

i
,1

~25) 'Ilu. ¡S. ~u:eau of. the CeIisus~ City Finarie~s1:1942, VoLIII;
and F~nancli;s o,f C~hes Hav1ng P pu1ahons Less Than 25,00Ó: 1942
(Washington..: Góvernmental 'P:rinting. Offiee, .1944) .• ,:1 '

(26) ,ifUniform Crime Reports, op.ci t.

---- ------------------------
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Rape"

~ .l

":1 "

li ': '1
AM¡erage .A~•..
nual Cr~m~-

11 ;1

nal Offense
~I\ :¡

Rate per
100,000
Po'pulation,
1940-1947
Robbery

Pe I Capi ta
Po]iey
Ex~enditure,

1942

Average An-
nua1 Auto
Aeeident

if Deaths per
,:1 lOOtQQO
"ti
'i! Vehi el es,

1942-46

(27)

City-Size
Group

[1-

margin in relation to the number of automobiles owned :'Ibyresidents.
11

!l

1,000,000 + ¡j.- 68

500,000
,,! 54- ¡

250,000
:!t

50

100,000 46

50,000 40
;

~5,000 35

10,000 35

5,000 - ,

2,500

$6~71 5 73

~

5.80 ) 8: )~74
14

3.80 :1

i¡:
3~57 7 ¡156 II

l'
:1

3~37 6 1:40 9
.,

2.89 4 ,:29 7
!!

2~34 4 "23 8
q

2;06 ) }I }4 .:22 8
1064 l. ,1

i~ ;!

¡~

" In rega,~d toíire hazards, ~he" resul ts vary aee(),~ding, to the

statistiea1 Leasure ehosen. P~r capitafire loss, i~ldo11ars, shows

1i ttle syste~atic association wi t~ ei ty-size, exeept; :~or ihe poa-
'1 ." 11 I .

sibili tytha't wi tbin "a given ci ty-Size group,there i'li\ grehter

variation inll tbe seale of lossas by,'individuals ci ties among the

smaller ci tiiks. This \Vould indieate a greater vu1nerabili ty of t4e
,1

small ei ty tb los ses froman oceasiona1 large fire •. ( 28) Fire 10S8[ .

expressed asll a J.>ercentag~ oí total real property va1l;1:~is 1arger.

in the citie!~ oí 3'0,000-50,000tban in the eities ove~ 1,000,000,
'11:

tha differen~es being greater when measured by the 'Isiz~ group mean
that when meJsured by the aize group median - againin<lieating

"!l ..". ' - il

,( 27)N'~tional Safety Counei1, Accident Facts, AJnua1 edi tions
of 1933-1947t t

-(28) Tbe Municipal Year Book, op. cit., editiori~ of 1940 and
1945. l'

, "_o JlL .
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cities oí 10,000 ..•.25,000. (32)
!

measure of fire hazard and of

I
,;

'.a skewing to\vard extreme values among smaller cities:. ,(29) The an-

nual number ,:of fires per capi ta is re1ated inversely' to ci ty-size,
¡

with fires lj'eing relati vely one-third mor~ frequent iri ci ties 25,000-
ij

50,000 tharl incities 500,000 and overo (30) Ohthe other hand,

the loss peJ buildingfire i8 more than fifty per ,'c~~~tgreater in
:11 ~ .. ;:'!1

the larger (if these two city-size groups. (31) There il are .only
l!i . ,':' l'

slight diff~renpesby ci ty-size in regard to per capi~a size of .

fire depart~ents, but the ci ties over a ha1f-million. spend 15 per
~ :. ' . . ij

cent more for themin r~lation to their populatioll', than do the
I!

Whil e th ere i s no uneq*i vo cal

fire-fighti~g efficienc}, the sug-
"

gestion is that among all sizes of city larger tha,n 25,000.the dif-
,; ~ il _

ferences in!fire. losses are rather due to inherentfi:t-e hazards
.\

than to differences in the mobilization of resources for fire pro,:",- H;>.~~' ~ ¡

tection. While the choice among the aboye quoted ind~cesis some-~: .: ~;' :~

what subjective, perhaps a fair case could be made fqr the greater

safety of tJe small or medium sized ci ty, on the aveJtge.
1I ~.'.'._ . :¡¡ .1: '

In mosl pers~ns' minds, no doubt, the preemineJli¡ que~tion,

about a citj'spublicsafety nowadays is its potenti'li destruction
¡ - , o ~, , • i¡ ,~

by the Bombillina,duture war. Fortunately, there are:
1

Ílostatistics
I ,

on the relati vevulnerabili ty of ci ties of different.1 sizes to A..•.
il ..'

bombs; we have to rely on statements of authorities,and certain a
i¡

priori considerations. The question is not, of cou~se, one of the
"l' . "

destructiveJpower of the Bomb in a direct hit, butr~~her of the". .
probabili tY:llof a:ci ty' s suffering such a hit. Ithas been argued

The(B:~ltimo re:
, n

annual'~ditions of
. ii

,1

,1

(29) ~fabe1.L. Walker, Municipal Expendi ture~
Johns Hopkilis Press, 1930), Table 11. .

. (30)" fhe :Munic.ipal Year Book, op. cit.,
1941-1945. j "

(31)' Ibid.'
(32) TheMunicipal Year Book, 1945, op. cit.

• dI
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that the ~~aH city is safer, íirst because it .i:s!l':smaller t~rget»
more diffiicult to locateand hft directly; second',because it is

11

likely to!be a less attractive target¡ and third, b~cause the poten-
i;

tial enemy's A-bomb supply may be limited, thus diminis4ing the
probability oí an A~bomb attack on any given small ?ity •..From
considera~ions such as these, tlleNational SecurityiResources

l' 1,

Board urgJs that "further urban concentrations oí more than 50,000
. 'Ii l'. !J i¡

people • ) • be avoided." (33) '1 i
:i' ::',f

expenditures show, in ge*era1, a direct
1:1and per capita costa,;in most of the

The largar cities sp~nd more for
"

li ,!,;
4. Municipal Efficiency.- It is a plausible hypothesis that

the efficJency withwhich municipal services can be rendered should
~ .

increase ~ith increasing city-size to a point of di$inishing returns,
"with an o~timum size somewhere between the extreme8~ Bowever, it

"1is virtuaI,ly impossible to get data to test' this hypothesis. The
¡ ;'

existing qata on municipal
1Irelationsijip between city-size. ',~ . .

14 catego~ies of expenditure:
highways, ~anitation, public welfare, correction, schools, etc.,, r
than small. (34) Bowever, these data reflect the separately varying

ficul t.
, i

; iI

',1 !;
(33)¡ National Security Factors in Industriar: Location, NSRB

Doc. 66 (Washington: National Securi ty Resources Bo~rd, rev., July
22, 1948), p. 4.,

(34)'¡ CitY,Finances: 1942, .o-p-;cit.; Finances oí Cities
Having Populations Less Than 25,000: 1942, op. cit."

factors of unit costs, amount, and quality oí services. Bence
! f

they show hi ttle about municipal effi ciency. From jJreviously cited
i' '

data, it Jay be seeri.that despite their greater exp~nditures, the
'1 TI 'large cit{es apparentl~ ebjoy no better situationthan ~mall with
1
'

' I

regard to ~crime and traIfic control, fire protecti¿b, or health.
1, '

This would argue that either these services are rendered less
!I .-

efíicientIy in large cities, or -- what is more probable thai
the in~ti~l problems of large cities are intrinsieally more dif-

ilOn the other hand, as will appear late~,.the higher level &

'!j
'jo

t

,

',,11'"1
: !

.. ---_ .•...••.~-~--------~--_.
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of expenditure for schools, libraries, and recreátion appa:rently
',j' '

reflect greater amounts and/or qualities of these services. Wheth-
I

er the increment of service i s cQmmensurate with the: increment oí

cost cannot be accurately judged.

¡

In on~y one area Qf mu~icipal. service can sorne i;tentative
1, ' ,!

optimum population, be established -- the llrovision o:f resi~ential
'i - " I! ,¡

electric s~rvice. Unit costs decline with increasib!g city-size up

to t'he miliion mark with ci ties between a half and';'~lne miUion
!j " ,;

getting el:rctricity the cheapest~ (35) Except for 'tihis one.9bse:r-

v~tion -- \~hich can by no roeans ,be immediately generalized - op-

timum city~siZe from i;he standpoint of municipal efficiency is
J .. _ .• . l

siill terr~ incognita.

5. Etlucation and Communication.- A variety oí measures of
1;' . o:-l" " ,

ci ty schooiJ. systems may be ci ted. Larger ci ties ha~e longer schools
i l :1

years -- dhe week' longer in cities over 100,000 as ¿ompared to

those below 10,000. But the differenc~ is smaller in regard to

average per pupil school days attended. Theaverag~ annual salary
¡

of teaeher's increasesmarkedly with ci ty size, quite overshadowing

any eost-o'~-living differentials. Likewise, per P~l:>il expenditures
ir 'í ' '

of large e'~ty sehools exceed those oí small ci ty sehools, ando a
, 11.. . ,.1 "
greater prpportion .of the total sehool budget goes~~ireetly into

costs of rbstruction. Large cities ar~ much more ~'requently able
11 "

to prov~de'l su eh special services as summer school s 'and night
I .' '

sehools. 'On the other hal1d, the pupil/teaeher ratio is greater
"

"in large cities though the difference between large and small
i! 1:,

'¡': .
(35) il'Citles Supplement, Statistical Abstra'ctof the United

States, op. cit., Table 4. !I

11
,11

1I

__ . ~JL•. __
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cities is on1y of the order of ten per cent. (36)

Facilities for advanced education are considerab1y 1imited by
city-size. If we somewhat arbitrari1y estimate the "popu1ation
base" for a facility as that city-size at which 50 per cent of cities
have the facility, the popu1ation base for a col1ege or university
is around 100,000, about the same for a junior co11ege, and about
25,000 for a business col1ege. (37) Accredited professiona1 schools
in such fields as business, engineering, law, medicine, and social
work require larger popu1ation bases, of the order of 500,000. (38)

Despite the demonstrab1y superior educational facilities of
1arge cities, their popu1ations are at but s1ight1y higher leve1s
of educationa1 status than those of small cities. As between cities
of 250,000 and over and those be10w 25,000 superiorities of 0.2-0.3
in median school years comp1eted are typical for ages be10w 18, but
the slight observed differences amongst the adult popu1ations are
not al1 in this same directions. (39)

(36) U. S. Office of Education, "Statistics of City Schoo1
Systems 1937-1938)," Biennia1 Survey of Education in the United
States, Bul1. No. 2, 1940 (Washington: Government Printing Office,
1940), Ch. 111; and "Statistics of City Schoo1 Systems 1939-1940
and 1941-1942," Biennia1 Surveys of Education in the United
States 1938-1940 and 1940-1942 (Washington: Government Printing
Office, 1944). Vol. 11 Ch. VII.

(37) C1arence Stephen Marsh, ed., American Universities and
Co11eges (Washington: American Counci1 on Education, 4th ed.,
1940); Directory of Private Business Schoo1s in the United States
(Washington: War Emergency Counci1 of Private Business Schoo1s
1943); Directory of Junior Co11eges, 1941 (Washington: American
Association of Junior Co11eges, 1941).

(38) U. S. Office of Education, Education Directory 1941,
Part 111, Colleges and Universities, Bul1etin 1941, No. 1 (Wash-
ington: Government Printing Office, 1941).

(39) U. S. Bureau of the Census, Sixteenth Census of the
United States: 1940. Population. Education, Educational At-
tainment of Children by Rental Value of llome (Washington: Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1945), Table 111; and Educational Attainment
by Economic Characteristics and Marital Status (Washington: Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1947), Table 17.
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With regard to agencies of pub1ic en1ightenment other than
schoo1s, estimates of popu1ation bases have been made as just in-
dicated. For an art museum the popu1ation base is 100,000, with
a somewhat higher figure for science and historica1 museums. The
popu1ation base for a public library is 2,5000, for a daily newapaper
5,000, for a radio station 10,000, for an FM station 50,000, and for
television 500,000. Current trends suggest a raising of the requir-
ed population base in the future for newspapers, and a lowering for
1ibraries, FM, and television. (40)

Per Cent oí Citiea with--
School Median School College or Art Am Radio
Expenditures Years Completed University Museum Station,
Per Pupil Native White

City-Size Males
Group 1937-38 18-44, 1940 1940 1938 1946
250,000 + ) $120 11.0 100 86 100
100,000 - } 56 53 89
50,000 - 99* 11.2t 43 25 72
10,000 85* 19 4 39
2,500 - 75 11.1t 6 1 5

* The dividing line between these two groups ia 30.000, rather
than 50,000.

t The dividing Hne between these two groups is 25,000, rather
than 10,000.

A more detailed analysis of librarles shows that they genera11y
meet desirable minimum professional standards only in cities as
large as 50,000- 75,000. (41) Although libraries in large cities

(40) Laurance Vail Coleman, The Museum in America (Washington:
The American Association of Museums, 1939), Vol. 111; The American
Library Directory, 1939 (New York: R. R. Bowker Co., 1939); Direct-
ory, News~apers and Periodical, 1946 (Phiiade1phia: N. W. Ayer &
Son, 1~46); Directory, oí Broadcasting S~a~ions oí the United States
Broadcasting, 1946 Yearbook Number, pp. 71-190; Jack Alicoate, ed.,
Tne 1947 Radio Annual (New York: Radio Dbily, 1947).

(41) Lowell Martin, "The Optimum Size oí the Public Library
Unit," Library Extension: Problems and Solutions, ed. Carleton B.
Joeckel (Chicago: University oí Chicago Press, 1945), pp. 32-46.
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have larger book stocks and spend more money per capita, their
service to the population is less as measured by per capita book
circulation. For a example of 103 citiea in 1943 there was a
negative correlation of -.64 between city-size and per capita
circulation. Holding constant percent of population registered as
borrowers, book stock in volumes per capita, branch libraries per
capita, and per capita expenditurea, the correlation remained at
-.51. (42) Another writer has demonstrated a negative correlation
between city-eize and per capita museum attendance. (43) Apparently
for those facilities which do not operate by mass distribution, the
superior facilities of the large city are purchased at the price
of diminished community participation.

(6) Public Recreation.- An accepted professional standard
for park acreage is one acre per 100 population. This standard ia
attained by one-fifth the cities between 50,000 and 250,000, by
practically no city aboYe that eize, and by somewhat leeser per-
centages of the amaller cities. Parks in large cities have a much
wider variety of recreation facilities, special use areas and
buildings, and spend larger per capita amounts for operation and
maintenance. On the other hand, the accessibility of parks, as
indicated by the number of parks per capita ie much greater in the
small cities. In those cities reporting parks there are four for
every 10,000 persone in the city of 25,000-50,000 as compared to
1 in the city over 1,00,000. (44) The optimum population for
parks, on any equilibrium of these four variables, is clearly in
the middle size range of cities.

(42) Original data taken from "Public Library Statistics,"
Bulletin, American Library Association, XXXVIII (April 1944),
154-167.

(43) Paul Marshall Rea, The Museum and the Community (Lan-
caster: The Science Press, 1932).

(44) National Recreation Association, Municipal and County
Parks in the United States, 1940 (New York: National Recreation
Association, 1942).
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(45)
(46)

The pOI>u1ation base forzo~s""(est.imated as before) is 100,OQO;
'1 " .'

approximat~ly the same figure holds for symphony orehestras.
" . I

Resident grand opera i s foun,d in only three orfour of the
,1

countryis l'argest cities, and thepopu1ation base for opera of any,

sort i s app;arently abovea quarter' mUlion. (47) O~ the other hand,

motion pi cture theaters are fo~ndin every ci ty, and ,.'evenci tiesas
r

small as 10',000-25,000 have ,variety and choice of ci~ematic offerings,

wi th an ave,'irage of three movies each. (48) , '!
"

1946

100

89
78

55
18

5

O

O

O

Symphony
Orchestra,

76

57

32
15

8

2

1

58

42

42

27

14

13
7

1940

80

100

, Per Cent of Ci ti~~ wi th--
Park Expendi ture ~! ;¡

of'at Least ~l,
$1'.00 Per Capi ta, "!'I Zoo,

~~.f"~ : l
')'1

, h940
'1 '

:1 ~ 100

.~;'100

At Least .
One Park Acre
Per 100 popu-

City-Size 1ation

Group ii 1940 .
"1,000,000 ,.; O
':

500,000 :i O=

250,000 1I 9
i¡

100,000 1I 20-:!

50,000 ii 21
,i

25,000 ,1 17-
10,000 15

,;

5,000 í 14-,
"

2,500 ¡j 12,

7. RJtail Faeilities.- Theoft mentioned values of the large
"j

city as a ~hopping e,enter eannot pe denied. However, in many stand-

ard lines Jf merch~ndilile thisadva),ltage is slight,the real super-
,1

iority of the 1arge eity being in style and speefali;y trade. It is

::¡ . -'r.

~:~ ~ p;*ph~ny.?r~hestras'~n the Uni ted St~te:11 and Canada,"
The Internahoual Muuc1an,X~IV (June, 1946), 7...;8.",,~'
-, (47) :¡IPierre Keyis Musie Year Book, 1938 (New.York: Pierre Key,
19 38 ) ." ' ' - . li

G .:~ . - • _. :! , "[1

(48 )!IUcition Pi eture Theatres in the Uni tedSta~es ~ A Statis-
tical Summary, 1948 (New York: Motion Picture Association of Ame-
riea¡ lnc.,i 1948)." '

j ,

" 't
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worth observing that in no more than three of the 65 kinds of retail
outlet listed by the census is a population base of over 50,000
apparently required. (49) Another study suggests that for some lines
of specialty goods, stores in the largest cities apparent1y have no
more "drawing power" for non-resident trade than those in cities
of 100,000. (50) The optimum city popu1ation for adequate retai1
outlets, even for specia1ized trade, may therefore be no higher
than 50,000 to 100,000.

8. Churches and associations.- Criteria of optimum city-size
involving the organized group 1ife are ordinari1y not precise1y
stated. Rather there is usual1y some general reference to the
desirabi1ity of a certain degree of variety and diversity of groups,
preferably without too much loss of community consensus and cohesion.
The fo110wing data wi11 doubt1ess seem somewhat tangential to this
formulation.

There are on1y 20 re1igious denominations in the United
States (1936) which have as many as 1,000 urban local churches.
These cover three-íourths of all local churches and nine-tenths
oí al1 memberships in urban areas. Perhaps 20 could therefore be
regarded as a generous estimate of the minimum desirable number
of denominations. From census data on number of denominations per
city, it is estimated that 30,000 is the popu1ation base for this
degree of denominational variety. (51)

(49) Popu1ation base estimated as city-size where number oí
stores per city is 1.0, by graphic interpolation; U. S. Bureau of
the Census, Sixteenth Census of the United States: 1940. Census
of Business: 1939. Retai1 Trade Analysis by City-Size Groups
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1942), Tab1e 12C.

(50) John Adama Pfanner, Jr., A Statistica1 Study of the
Drawing Power of Cities for Retai1 Trade (Studies in Business
Administration. The Journa1 of Business of the University of Chicago,
Vol. X, No. 3, Apri1, 1940).

(51) U. S. Bureau of the Census, Re1igious Bodies: 1936, Vol.
l. Summary and Detai1ed Tables (Washington: Government Printing
Office, 1941), Tab1e 13.
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There are no comparative statistics on the variety of volunta-
ry associations present in cities of different sizes, and only
fragmentary data on certain national organizations. From these,
the estimated population bases for certain kinds of organization
are as follows: Rotary Club, 5,000; Elks 10dge, 10,000; Lions Clubp

15,000; Boy Scout Council, 25,000; YMCA, 25,000; YWCA, 25,000. (52)
The population base for any two or more of these would be somewhat
higher, but in all probability most organizations of these types are
well represented in cities no larger than 25,000-50,000.

9. Family Life.- Advocates of small cities and decentrali-
zation often stress the greater strength of the family institution
in small cities. Statistical support for this position may be
found in the data on marriage and fertility. Of the native white
population 18-64, only three-fifths are married in cities over a
quarter mil1ion as against over two-thirds in cities 2,500-25,000.
(53)

In 1940 no city-size group in the urban white population had
a fertility level up to the permanent replacement quota. The cities
of 2,500-10,000 were reproducing at 15 per cent below replacement,
whereas cities over 1,000,000 were 35 per cent below. (54) In
previous census periods the persistent inverse association of city-
size and effective fertility has also been marked.

Another important aspect of family living-housing-has been
minutely described by the 1940 census. The principal differentials
by city-size are as follows: Home ownerahip is more frequent in
amall citiea; rental increase with increasing city-size; and owner-

(52) Offieial Directory 1935-1936 (Chicago: Rotary Inter-
national, 1935): Keyes, op. cit., p. 162.

(53) U. S. Bureau of the Census, Educational Attainment by
Economic Characteristics and Marital Status, op. cit., Table 37.

(54) Warren S. Thompson, The Growth of Metropolitan Districts
in the U. S.: 1900-1940 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 19-
47); and special computations from 1940 Census data.
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occupied unita are less frequent1y mortgaged in small cities.
Thua Qoth ownership and rental are easier propoaitions
in the amaller centers. Dwelling unita in large cities
are better equipped with regard to private bath, running water,
central heating, flusb-toilet, mechanical regrigeration, and gas or
e1eetric cooking. They are also in better repair, being somewhat
newer on the average. In amall cities a majority of dwelling unita
are in single fwnily structures, whereas the reverae is true of
large cities. llowever, there ia aomewhat more room overcrowding
in ama1l citiea, as meaaured by the atandard of more than one and
one-half peraons per room. (55) In aum, not all the advantagea in
regard to good housing lie with any one size group of cities.

Citiea of--
250,000 50,000- 10,000- 2,1)00-

Hou.ing Charaeteristics, 1940 and Over 250,000 50,000 10,000
llome ownerahip 29~ 38~ 45~ 49~
Average rent, tenant units $32 $25 $23 $18
Single family units 33~ 51% 6l~ 71%
Room overerowding 5~ 6% 6% 7%
Unit. needing major repairs 8% 11% l4~ 17~
Unita without running water 3% 6~ 8~ 15%

10. Miscellaneous Psychologieal and Social Characteristics oí
Urban Life.- There remains a residual category of attributes, desir-
able and undesirab1e, which are aometime. mentioned as criteria oí
optimum city-size. Such epithets as provincialism, friendliness,
community participation, standardization, anonymity, strain, spont-
aneity, and the like are perhaps applied with more heat than 1ight
in the absence of precise specification and reliable measurement
oí such urban traits.

(55) Bousing-Specia1 Reporta, Series H-44, Nos. 1-7 (Wash-
ington: U. S. Bureau oí the Census, 1944-1945)0
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One writer claims to find evidence of greater "social content-
ment" in cities below 25,000 in the fact that survey respondents
there voice fewer complaints on certain questions about neighbor-
hood and community characteristcs. (56) Another attempt to get
at some of the more intangible traits of cities through an ana1ysis

l'

of student community reports (57) must be deemed methodologically
unsound.

There is but one trait of this miscellany for which some ap-
proximate measurements can be made. This is the status of the city
as a center of innovation and cultural diffusion. Rose'a data
indicate a positive corre1ation between city-size and cultural in-
novation. (58) Bowers has shown that amateur radio followed a dif-
fusion cycle from large to small cities. (59) Data assembled for
the present study indicate that commercial braoadcaating, FM, and
television follow a silnilar pattern. Another kind of measurement
is the per capita incidence of persona in certain eminence groups.
Inventors, artists, and persons in Who's Who are present in greater
numbers, relative to population, in large cities than in sma1l.
(60)

Discussion. The aboye summary of a considerable mass of data
leads to the fol1owing comments: The optimum size of cities is
quite different from the standpoint of certain criteria from what
it is on the basis of others. It is found that even an APparently

(56) Branch, op. cit., p. 31.
(57) Wa1ter T. Watson, "Is Community Size an Index of Urba-

nizátion?" The Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, XVII (Septem-
ber, 1936), 150-160.

(58) Edward Hose, "Innovations in American Culture," Social
Forces, XXVI (March, 1948), 255-272.

(59) Raymond V. Bowers, "The Direction of Intra-Societa1 Dif-
fusion," American Sociological Review,II (Dec., 1937), 826-836.

(60) Samp1e of inventors from U. S. Patent Office, Indcx of
Patents, 1940 (Washington: Governemnt Printing Office, 1941); samp1e
of artista froroWho's Who in American Art, Vol. 111, 1940-1941 (Wash-
ington ; The American Federation of Arta, 1940); R.D. McKensie, The
Metropolitan Community ~New York: McGraw-lIill Book Co., Inc.,1933),
Table 48.
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unitary criterion -- e.g. health -- may give conflicting indications
of the optimum. There is no irmnediately obvious way in which these
various optima may be objectively equilibrated, compromiaed, weight-
ed, or balanced to yield an unequivocal figure for the optimum
population for a city. Any numerical choice of a figure for the
optimum population ia involved in subjective value preferencea and
impressionistic weighting systems. Most theorists propoaing a
$ize or size range as the optimum adopt this procedure, or the alter-
native one of confining attention to a few of the many criteria of
optimum eity-size that have been proposed in the literature. Thus
if the preeminent interest is in the planning of eities for safety
in atomie war, some population, say 25,000 or 50,000, will be taken
as a maximum desirable city-size. Some other interests will be
compatible with this choice, e.g. those of physieal plan, health,
and public safety. Attention to the remaining criteria which in-
dieate larger sizes is then shifted to a consideration of the
sacrifices involved in limiting city-size. Data sueh as those
eited in this paper furnish the starting point for such a consi-
deration, assuming the relationship between city-size and urban
characteristics to be those of the present time. The degree to
which city and national planning could mitigate these sacrifices
is a question which is still open, ~cientifically speaking, though
there is no dearth of assertion on the subject.

The problem of optimum city-size originates in the realm of
values and, ideally, eventuates in action. Only the middle term
of the translation of values into action is open to scientific
procedures, for the choice of values and the deciaion to act are
intrinsically beyond the scope of science. Nevertheless, both
valuation and action should profit from an occasional summing
up of the evidence and ita implications. This paper has report-
ed an initial effort of that kind.

noa.-


